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THE
LISTENING
POST
•I notice that the medical experts now say that the march of
influenza across the United States
has about run its course and some
looked for
improvement may be
within the next few weeks. They
add, as their opinion, that the next
stop for flu will probably be in
Europe, and if this is true it means
more and greater disaster for the
continent. It is
war-shattered
likely, if flu does invade Europe,
that it will be in far more severe
form than has been the case in
the United States. In this country
the people were well fed, in good
condition, and the present epidemic
has not been really serious. It has
been annoying, and sonic deaths
have occurred, but the broad general picture has been that millions
of people have been ill for a few
days only.

Haven't Funds
To Pay For
All Needs
Hull Urges Passage Of LeaseLend Bill For U. S.
Defense

McIlwain,Gives
Himself Up In

Army Leaders Perfect Plans For
United States Air Defense

a t ros Shooting
-.
4 Z
ei'er
plait
in, local
'John C. Mc
, who is allegk to
and b
Washington, —Britain's costly exWalters, Tuesday, periences in co-ordinating her air
haw.'
alked into local police defenses are quietly being applied
headqua rs yesterday afternoon by the Army to the perfection of
and gave himself tip. He was with plans for
protecting the United
L. G. Walters, seccod hand furni- States in event of air attacks.
ture dealer an
cousin of the
War Department officials are
wounded man, at the time he sur- talking little about these activities,
rendered He sesi•pleced under ar- but informed sources say the work
rest on a charge of malicious shoot- has been going on
ing with intent to kill, and waiving bout a year, chiefly
er direcpreliminary hearing, he was taken tion of Brig. Gen. James .. Chaney,
to the county jail at Hickman. Mc- head of the relatively new air deDwain gave himself up about 4.45 fense command. That unit, first of
p. m. yesterday afternoon.
its kind set up in the United States,
McIlwain has been
sought by is responsible for correlation and
county and city
officers since co-ordination of the aitivities of
January 7, when he went to the anti-aircraft organizations,
air
home of Sam Walters in Rice City raid warning systems and warplane
and attempted to buy
whisky, squadrons under its jurisdiction.
which Walters refused to sell him. Chaney, whose headquarters are
He then turned on Walters and at Mitchell Field.. N. Y., recently
shot him four times,
seriously returned from an official trip to
wounding him. Walters, who was England where he had full opportaken to the Fulton hospital, was tunity to observe how the British
given little chance of recovery but air defense set-up functemed. Auaccording to the latest report, his thoritative quarters said careful
condition is now satisfactory.
When
questioned
about his
Offer
whereabouts since the time the
shooting occurred, until he surMade Teachers
rended today, McIlwain said that

study was being given the British
system, evolved after many years
of planning and improved in the
light of the gruelling tests imposed
by German raiders.
To illustrate the complexities
involved, one army °Meer said a
situation might develop In wartime
necessitating defense of the Hampton Roads area from attack. In the
area is a navy yard commanded by
a rear admiral, an army air corps
base with a general in charge, some
anti-aircraft batteries, a couple of
coast defense fortresses and observation plane units stationed at
Baltimore.
"Figuring out whose would be the
supreme voice in that area in event
of an attack, who would tell the
fighter plane squadrons when to
move and the anti-aircraft batteries when to hold their fire is
just one of the things that has to
be ironed out in planning this country's air defenses," the official continued.

Murray Training
To Play Bulldogs
Friday

Night

The quintet of Murray Training
school comes to
Fulton Friday
night for a game with Coach Giles'
Bulldogs at Science Hall.
Probable starters for the game
tomorrow night will be McAlister
and McCollum at forwards. Spence
or Davis at center and McClellan
and Browder at guard.
Comic Game at Half
Between the preliminary and
main game, a comic game will be
staged for the benefit of the audience. The "old girls" team, made
up of former basketball and football players of F. H. S. and dressed in feminine attire, will play
the Junior High boys, which are
coached by Edwin Gunter.
David Homra
former gridiron
luminary, will because of his tall
stature, jump center, for the "old
girls" team. "Butch" Nelms and
"Toar" Tosh, "iron men" of the
Bulldogs eleven, will also play. Will
Lee, Charles Looney Milton Crawford, Carl Buckingham will make
up the rest of the squad. What this
quintet will lack in skill on the
hardwood they will make up for in
laughs.
The Junior High team will be
made up of Henry
Locke, Billie
Jean Dunning, Jack Adams, Paul
Rhodes, Cecil Burnett, L C. Bone
and James Carter

Anti-Aircraft
Fleet Protection
Wins Approval
Navy

Asks

Authority

To

Build 400 Small Ships
At 400 Millions

Washington, —A Navy request
Washington, — Secretary Morfor strengthening the fleet against
genthau testified before the House
the menace of dive bombers won
of foreign affairs committee tounanimous approval of the house
day that the British "just haven't
naval committee today and adgot" dollars to pay for "anything
mirals immediately sought aulike what they'need" in war supthority to construct 400 new small
plies from the United States.
ships, including subchasers, escort
Presenting the much discussed
vessels and Minesweepers.
"Balance sheet" of the British reThe committee
recommended
sources here, he said Britain's total
without debate a $300,000,000 prodollar assets as of January 1 were
gram to give the Navy's fighting
$1,775,000,000. Alongside this figure,
ships many more "porn porn" and
he placed anothtr, $1,555,000,000
heavier caliber anti-aircraft guns
estimated
representing Britain's
and to provide the men with
dollar receipts during the calendar
"splinter protection."
year, and a third figure, $3,019,000,It also was disclosed that the
•• 0
000 the total of expenditures alNavy intends to equip some ships
• In Europe it is likely to be far ready contracted for during the
with "blisters" to protect them at
nations of year.
different. In all the
the water line from explosions ot
that continent food has been scarce
Be left a fourth figure blank, to
burst alongside—
bombs which
Efforts To Refloat
for many months. For months the be supplied to the committee later
"near misses."
millions of people in various coun- by the War and Navy Departments.
Meanwhile Secretary Knox told
Manhattan Await
tries have been living on substitu- It was the total of what Britain
a press conference that the Navy
tes largely, and in many cases suf- expects to purchase in 1941 over he had been in the vicinity of FulArrival Of Tug
was attempting as rapidly as posAnti Students
ficient substitutes have not been and above what she has already ton all the time, but refused to say
sible to organize its shipyards for
available. While actual starvation ordered. Then, in explanation, he where. Regarding the shooting, Meoperation 72 hours a week. At
New York, —The United States
Washington, — Students' or
has not yet come, so far as we said:
Ilwain told Officer Boaz that he
'
attempts
present, he said most yards are on
that
Wednesday
said
lines
teachers who want to study or
Middle Road News
can ascertain, there has been much
"They can pay this year for what was drunk and mad at the time
a 48-hour week with employes bethe liner Manhattan,
refloat
to
a
a
in
for
year
lecture
Latin-Amerisuffering, and the trend of physi- they have already bought in doe. and that he was ready now to acMr. and Mrs. Billie McGehee are ing paid time-and-one-half lor
can country may travel for half fast on a sand bar near West Palm moving to their home this week,
cal condition in those nations has lars but when it comes i.o finding cept his punishment.
work in excess of 40 hours.
Frirenewed
be
tare under a plan announced by Beach, Fla., would
been steadily downward The body the dollars to pay for anything like
north of Jordan, Ky.
•
Some departments in some yards
arrives
Relief
tug
the
when
day
the Martime Commission.
building foods have been reduced what they need—they just haven't
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thomas of already are working three shifts,
York.
New
from
wlll
who
Teachers
spend
three
to the absolute minimum, and if got it."
Cayce, Rev. and Mrs. K 0. Dun the secretary added, and other
Efforts by Coast Guard vessels
months studynig or teaching in
starts its sweep there,
influenza
visited in the Sowell home SundaY- shifts will be started In the reHis voice dropped to an ominous
to
failed
have
tugs
light
Latin America may laim a 25 per and
no man can guess the outmme. If tone as he reached the last senHugh Garring and sons and W. maining yards as soon as enough
which
..
cent discount. The same will ap- free the 24,289-ton ship
it assumes the seriousness of 1918 tence.
It. Sowell were in Louisville last competent foremen are available.
to
cruise
pleasure
a
on
bound
was
ply to post-graduat4's or research
there is little doubt that more lives
week.
A 1941 Oldsmobile. with only 153
Knox also announced that Arms
scholars and fellows who will stay California when she grounded Sdnwill be lost from the epidemic than
Rev. and Mrs. K. G. Dun and and Navy forces would hold joint
•
miles on the
was
speedometer,
inshore.
close
night
day
for a similar period The rate reGIRLS SCOUT firm;
family were dinner guests of Mr. , training maneuvers in the Carib.)
the war itself has cost to date.
found abando4ed :on the Bennett
All but ninety-six oç the ManGirl Scout Troop No. I met at schoolhouse road this _Morning ductions also apply ;a wives and
and Mrs. C. G. Idc.Marry lituraciale
beep_ miesagsw.
hattan's 19 pas,sener1 have made
•••
the Woman's club Aleihday sight by local police. The Miii• wheels children of the Wagerers sitsit 'studMr. iiiITIErloranler bieestigh
Rear Admiral Samuel
Bohan.
Palm
West
leave
to
arrangements
bit• It is indeed a grim and
and the meeting was called to or- and spare had been taken from ents.
spent Sunday with Mrs. McGehee. son, chief of Lb* bureau of ships,
said.
line
ter picture which we catch glirnp- der by Mrs. Robert Bard. The Girl
The rates were established, the Beach, the
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. McMurry at- told the committee that 1110 of the
the car, which had a Graves counRes of through the curtains of rigid Scout promise was repeated and
commission said, by the American
tended the meeting at the First jnew 5111all craft were "urgently
license.
ty
censorship. We can only see the the roll was called • We then went
Mississippi
Republics Line, the
Methodist church in Union City npeded" and that fundselor their
' This is the sec0a,_5/9leu .car
the Grace
broadest outlines of the picture: to our patrol meetings and there
Shipping Company
Sunday night,
construction would be mought in a
found
,t
this
me
st
recently
spot.
the intimate details are mercifully discussed various badges for which
Line.
I klOSPITAL NEWS
forthcoming supplemental approspared us In looking at the out- we wish to work. The Thoroughpriation bill. Te entire 400 vessels
Now Is the time to renew your
Asked
lines, however, we sense the fact breds group decided to work on the
imis
Hickman.
cost about $400,000,000.
Would
French.
Hugh
that millions of people zre suffer- Sports badge: the Blue Grass, their subscription to the FULTON DAILY
SCOUT NEWS
Fulton hospital.
the
at
To
proving
Settle
Mixup
certain
Is
LEADER.
suffering
this
ing, that
Nags are
Reader's Badge; The
Mrs. Charles Robert Bennett and
to increase and that there is no working for their First Aid. After
The scout meeting of Troop 43 baby are doing nicely at the FulOver Senate Seat LITTLE CLOTHING STORE
relief yet in sight. Winter is now reports on the patrols were given
was held at the scout cabin last ton hospital.
—The Senate voted
Washington.
•
OPF-NA ANINCAL SALE
countries and we played games and sang. At the
NOTICE
at hand in those
night with at least fifty persons
Rita Copeland has been dismissed today to ask its electiore, commitpractically all of the nations on close of the meeting we repeated •
attending. Troop 44 visited the boys from the Fulton hospital.
tee for advice on how to settle the
the Continent have been suffering the pledge of Alleelance to the • To the delinquent tax payof Troop 43 in this meeting. John
Mrs. H. P. Taylor. Martin. Route unprecedented contest between two
Clothing Rtore on
• en of South Fulton You should
The Little
one of the coldest winters in recent Flag and were dismissed.
Mac Travis led the Pledge of Al- 2, is improving at the Fulton hos- West Virginians over one Senate
• be aware that the City of
years. This extreme cold is taking
Lake Street, announces today the
Lois Jean Hindman, Scribe
legiance to the flag and Don Mor- pital.
seat.
• South Fulton cannot meet its
opening of the annual January
its cold. The lack GS food is taking
ris led the group in the Scout Law.
Mrs. Dalton Yates. Water Valley,
Neither of the men, who are seek- clearance sale tomorrow In the
you
epidemic
unless
this
if
and
obligations
financial
toll,
•
heavy
a
Then Mr. Edwards presented Mr. Route 1, is
better at the Fulton ing to fill the vacancy created by
• meet your financial obligations
of influenza attacks those closely
sale hundreds of seasonable items,
NOTICE
Hampton who in turned presented hapital.
Matthew M. Neely's resignation to including the best to be found in
• to the city. As much as we dieputted millions, we are likely to
the movie star Bill
Elliott. Mr.
Little Joe Bacon Rudd, Hickman, become Governor, will be allowed men's clothing, will go on sale at
s like to do so we will have to
see the worst disaster since the
New Barber Shop, located
Elliott talked for a few minutes on
office until very attractive prices. The Little
improving at the Fuiton hospital. to take an oath of
these
dent,is
collect
to
steps
take
•
days of plague
to
• 222 Church street, Next door
the producing of western pictures
2,
after
Route
the
has
comMittee
acted and Store handles the best in men's
Crutchfield,
Gore,
Dan
and
honest
an
• quent taxes in
•••
• Andrews Jewelry Store.
and his parts in them. The boys
along fine at the Fulton its action been approved.
getting
is
• For a long time the world • Your patronage will be ap• legal way.
clothing and shoes. and makes a
then asked him some questions on
Clarence E. Martin of Martinshospital.
winter
• After the first of March 1941
has grown accustomed to terrible • predated.
practice of moving out
the western pictures.
president of the merchandise during January. Witt,
continues to improye burg, former
Walters
Sam
the
for
taxes
delinquent
all
•
losses of life in China. India and •
The
are
Hogg
and
Beggs
When they had finished. Mr.
American Bar Association, is the
Fulton hospital.
• years of 1937, 193S, and 1939
much of the winter still ahead tit*
the other socalled half civilized • Barbers.
Askew took some pictures of the at the
is
of Former Gov. Homer sales event gives men a chance to
Hickman.
appointee
Lunsford.
Alice
Miss
riations. Even a famine in Russ* •
13-3t. • • will be turned over to the
Elliott.
After
Adv.
this,
the
boys with Mr
at the Haws-Weaver clinic. A. Holt. Dr. Joseph Rosier of Fair- save real money on suits over• Chancery ('ourt Clerk for colin recent years which cost millions
meeting was closed with the Scout- better
•
Cora Sublet, Clinton, is im- mont, former president of the Na- coats, hats, shoes, shirts and other
for
Miss
deeply,
who
any
lection. We hope that
of lives, did not stir us
master's benediction.
at the Haws-Weaver clinic. tional Education Association, was'items handled by the Little store.
proving
• may be delinquent will take adthose places all seem so far away, other winter
The scouts wish to express apC. Wiz is better at the named by Governor Neely.
M.
Mrs.
training
extra
our
save
and
truth,
this
of
• vantage
and to tell the
preciation to Harold Thomas, man•••
4
4
clinic.
-Weaver
Haws
hes beep to regard those under- • Disease has eettled the issue • cost.
ager of the local theatres, for maka
in
remains
•
Batts
W.
W.
huMrs.
half
Mayor
only
Rogers,
as
A.
D
races
privileged
ing possible Mr. Elliott's appearmany times in warfare It may be
condition at the Hawsserious
South Fulton
man. Now it seems that the na- the thing whtch will bring a settle- •
ance at the scout meeting.
clinic.
Weaver
ttons which we regard ea on a par ment this year.
Scribe. Virgil King
•
Mrs. L J. Byars. Dukedom, Is
with the United States are to sufimproving at the Haws-Weaver
fer the same fate. In those teeming
cities of Europe, where nstions are
ROUTE SIX NEWS clinic.
Claud Bell is improving at the
crowded closely together, it seems
-Weaver clinic.
behas
Haws
which
fate
the
likely that
Mrs. Etta Wade left Friday for
at the RockefelWolfe is better at the
New York. —Next stop of the flu vaccine developed
Nell
fallen China many times !a to come
Research
San Antonio. Tex. to spend the
Medical
for
Institute
ler
epidemic is Europe
Haws-Weaver clinic.
to the more highly civitired naremainder of the winter with her
There have been unYork.
New
will
in
is
authorities
Dukedom.
Frields,
medical
Athel
Although
Mrs.
tions.
son, Tom Wade and family.
verified reports that all the BritHaws-Weaver not be quoted, the trail is plain.
improving at the
•••
Miss Betty Dawes is recovering
military forces are to be vacish
outan
report
to
place
first
lessons
The
clinic.
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• Forgotten are all
enemies. from scarlet fever.
your
not
are
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Ameriat
—The
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sumbetter
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last
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City,
late
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Jersey
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break NMI Honolulu.
of progress. Forgotten are the funBowers I Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Charles
Excalitur. delay- We've came to protect Norway.
mer. California health authorities
Ithe Haws-Weaver clinic.
England stands first on the Eurodamental tenets of civilisation. For- can Export Liner
fruitwith
days
last
Week
several
is
you
spent
when she was forc- Any opposition by
Colley, Martin. has been traced it from there, via passengers pean receiving end because AmeriH.
W.
gotten are the dreams of those who ed thirty hours
in a seventy-mile- less. If you resist, you will have the the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. admitted to the
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strongest
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from
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gale,
treatment.
in-hour
world
the west coast, where it started in ing more human flu carriers there
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better world. Now the entire
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Carver and
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today with 170 passengers includwork
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only
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Paul
hate;
to
than to other countries. But all
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Then. recalled Sunde. the note Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carver were the
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Americana.
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progress
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Minor
eastward
work
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Arne Sunde. 57, Norwegian Min- went on to explain, "We
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so
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how
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Stolen Car Is
Abandoned Here
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Europe Next Stop For Influenza
Outbreek, Indications Point Out

Norse Official Relates Capture
01100 Nazi Parachute Troops
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ed in their jobs.
are enroute to Laurel, Miss.. from ' The black barbarians, It seems; -FOR RENT: First class furnishcertain, will return to power, and
-oDawson Springs.
i
Miss Woll,
But beginning with
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Williams have the white barbarians of the Fascist ed house-keeping apartineel with
304-ti.
Governor Johns-on haa been chop- gone to McCombs, Miss., to make regime will be overthrown-Courier- wat. Phone 430. My,
Journal.
ping quite steadily at same good their home.
APARTMENT FOi? "7ENT: 206
jobs, and any time this starts it
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Chambers
West Street. Call 563 Alv. 208-6t
creates a lot of uneasiness in the have moved to their new home just
..---••••_.111011•W
-•--f••••••
capital, city. Latest head to fall was campleted on West State Line.
WRECK MAGNOT LINE
FOR
SALE:
The
farm. 43
swell
that of Bailey P. Wootton. who
Phil H. Stuart of Shav.lee. Okla.,
held a thirty-five hundred dollar is a guest of his sisters, Mrs. R. M. Berlin. -Orman political quar- „cres. one mile non: f town, eight
job as park director. Mr. Wootton. Redfearn and Mrs. T. H. Irby. He Is ters said today
and other
that the
great ' room house, two b..
Terms. Call,
who is a practising lawytr in Haz- enroute to the New York markets.
French Haginot Line, constructed out buildings. $3,650
ard and part owner of a newspaper
8-6t.
at an estimated cost of $500,000.000 735. Adv.
there, has held this job since early pected and is largely discounted in is being torn down.
FOR RENT: Brick bui_ding on
in 1936. In 1939. when there was a advance. It seems impossible for
ININIZIONSIIMPT
tu-a•IMIMINIIMINMEIP
Fourth street. Real Cheap. See Roy
great deal of criticism of condi- any Governor to please the LouisPrince. Martin, Tenn Ado. 9-6t.
tions in Kentucky by federal au- ville newspapers, and it is likely
thorities. Mr. Wootton offered to that the Governor is right as that
FOR RENT . 3-r •-om apartment,
restens.felUng that he was being the newspapers are right
unjustly criticised. Governor Chanfurnished or unfurii,hed. Close in.
-0-./
Call 696. Adv
tiler refused to accept the re9-6t. '
It Is notoriously true, however.
signation. stating that tae federal that when heads begin to roll in
I'
•
nest in
coverrinient was
F0R RENT:
trying to make Franklyn there comes a feeling of
I:- =irable steam
Kentucky the gnat in the dispute. great uneasiness. No key men feels
heated apartment a ith ueivate enAn agreement was finally reached easy when other key men are betrance. private bith -heat and hot
•
Iwater fnrnished
which stopped projected removal ing discharged, and this uneasiness
so e or est!. Gus
of certain C. C. C. camps from the usually goes all through his deB. Farmer, Tel. 5;
la Adv. 12-6t.
Prom pt
state, and' since that time Mr. partment. With no legislative sesDelivery
ocicip, white is .sekeepsr wants
Wootton has apparently been safe sion going on. a Governor has
in the position. He weathered the plenty of time to
•
permanent vsork
laur.dering. 3.
look over the
storm which many thought likely situation and
Mend, 106 1-2 SoUth 6th street'.
TELEPHONE 596
ascertain if any
when Governor Johnson tock ove- changes are needed. Last year at
Mayfield, Ky.
ariv.
13-3L.
the state helm, and many thought this time the Governor was oche would go on thraugh the present cupied with getting his program
FOR RENT: 3-r00•1 furniehed
dmar
administration.
sasrtment, furnace, heat, electric
through the law making body: this I.
1
:
1
: r:gerator. 'Fe. slime 758.
Chirepoctir Health
year he has ample time to stud'
Aeon
I;
Mr Wootton did not assign any the various departments in the
14-3t.
Service
reason for his
resignation and capital city. He is evidently doing
---s.samseer•-sonilm.."-"-solleffm"1
Govertior Johnson offered no corn- this-and creating a great deal of
-t?ent. -The resignation was)merely.unhappiness
he pursues his
Carver Grirdwate Chiropractor
,„,,,jaccepsedl. &sat•30ra. Neale Vaughn stu57.
•
ql 043stow be given th Pte. ef•t i it
My work is not lirnited to the
fective on the first of February.
THY FTHIOMNS HA .'L VERY
SPINE.
Mr. Wootton announced that he
LONG MEMORIES
Would resume his law practice in ,
•
Hazard, and he will probably Vika
Phone-ILenidence 114. Boars
In
tte
midst of the most inhuan active part in directing the
9 to and be appointment
newzp.per of which he is part maae 'sar in history. Britain makes,
222 Lake St. - Fulton. Ky.
a
magnifirent
gesture of numanity.
owner]
It. sffers to facilitate the evacua-0It new beetns to appear that the tion of Italian women and children
cleanup which many expected in from East Africa if the Rome Govthe early part of the Johnson ad- ernment will accept its good offices.
ministration will really take place It takes steps to prevent t'..e slaughdurirg the :atter half. It is likely ter of innocent civilians should the
that the instate of the next state Ethiopian tribesmen rise up against
their Italian masters.
race is beginning to
assume its
4 I
The sincerity of this hinnanitarSwift. Efficient Srsice4...,
pattern. although an yet t:etails are
ianism
cannot be doubted and
iict clear It has never been the
The Bast in Foods
custom ior an incoming Governor yet the distinction made in the
to retain all the men who held key saggeetion between the Itelian CloyRovry) in
sosts in the preceding administra- eminent and the Italian people
WE HAVE-- Fresh Fryers, Hens. Country Smoked Hog Jowls and
cannct
be
avoided.
Conjesetimi
The
Italian
tions and events of the new few
Cheese, Country Souse, Fresh Oysters and Horded Ciia-tard.
tage
women
and children in Ethiopia
Weeks will reveal whether Govercould
not
eacape
from
ti.
barbernor Johnson intends to make a
L,y et the natives when tne natives
clean sweep.
AT THE MILL - Feeds. Seed.. Fertiiizer
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CITY MOTOR COMPANY

twili004C11111111011tDEALlt

Advertise in the Daily I eader for best Results!

Phone

/4,-1' Specials for

Mill
Phone
651

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS,doz 18c-2 doz 35c
602-603

/NUMMI,

11E011

kite Crowder Peas
3 pounds - - - - 25e
Graham Crackers. 20e size.
Butter Cookies 15c both 27e
COFFEE-eliggs Special
3 pounds - - PANCAKE FL( R
11 pound box - - - ;1k.
PRUNES
hiz', . ',,2 pounds -

NEWTON BROS.
DAIRY

IMMINIMENO,

PECANS. large size
- - - MONARCH JELLO
any flavor - Pute Apple BUTTER
fuart - '-23c
GRAPE FRUIT
No.lean =
10c
EARLY JPNE
No.2 etin - - 10c

MEAT

I,
:i &ICON (sliced)
..
1. 2 Omuta. for 7 - 144.

DR. A. C. W.‘1114,

OWES
CAFE
r .itioies most

-- CALL 135-Fred Roberson
-forGroceries & Meats
-We Deliver101 State Line St.

.THE MEAL

7

21t.

PUCO.PORK SALM ABE

I

•''!*

muf4 LA, To

1i-tilt:MC HAM ' :
i I"pound - -

Populur
Restaurun8

PORK CHOPS
'

II). 20--2Ilw. for
CHILI.BRICKS
each - - BAIRN' TtEEF LIVER
pound -92e
=MO

3i°1ce.for 25c
13R1skt1'.R4AST
P°und - - - - 15c
BRAINS
pound -21k.
,mitry Sack SAUSAGE
pound - - - -23c
111•••

tMEI,

•••••••••••••

Sausage, Cot-

OPEN DAY and

and Fencing.

There has been little -eatici.sni for
the Governor's action. sxcept in
the discharge of Miss Woll from the
welfare department. This brought
on a storm of criticism from Louisville iiewsaapers. but
criticism
from 'that sc'airce is !nerally ex-

RENEWED HEALTH IS THE
NATURAL RESULT OF
CHIROPRACTIC
ADJUSTMEN"I'S
-The Chiropractor has received
comprehensive and careful inFtructIon which enables 'him
to
determine the point of nerve
pressure in the spine, caused by
a subluxated vertebra and to
make proper adjustment of such
subluxated vertebra so that normal
t ransrh!Won of
nerve
energy is restorted.
When you are sick con -cult
your Chiropractor first.
•

DR.

ERA AIKEN c. %TES
Chiraprartr
rainier GrAlia14.
•

ovi.14-4: nor=
9 to i!

IGHT

HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME

LAKE STRFF1
P!TONE 13;3

Corner Can and Third Street

PHONE 153
421 ifeCilal St.- So. EnIton

Phones 602-603

103 East St. Line

WOREN,WOMEK

-Phone No. 7-

Fulton. Ky.

ERE

are talking about the !dew General Electric Rage
with the "FLAVOR-SAVER" OVEN!

14 mbulance Service

HIM WHAT riff SAY:

So easy to cosi "pfizc"
vans, pies C./kr% with a
Ceneral Electric Itanzel Its
"Flawir-Saser" Os en sedr•
is moisture and lievor. In
Deep Well Cooker livesteam' vegetables, meats. Its
artalcr glees yob jricy
sleeks with a "chercoalike"
broil. Let us show you many
other features ot this clean,
cool, fast. low-cost way to

COLD WEATHER

cook the linen mesh.

Means Comfortable Heat
Provide this hy ordering a supply of our qualif?
Coal today.

$224.50
CONS IN AND SSE THE NEW

- 2 to 5

And by Appofrotnient

A. C. BUTTS & SONS

CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE-51

et:I 95

Medd 0D2-41

01111111011/a 'frj) ELECTRIC RANGE
Alltaliel Refrigerators new on display

$1119.3.

FULTON MAROWARK 411 IrtIRNITuRit co.
Phew Nei 1

7110 Sao, Skop.

gib
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MISS•
RIP'nta. mrs. ladle Mu.C. McCrite will lesre Fulton Billie Whitne: and ler. R. V. Put;destrians, killed two men and ges had been daseseeritil In
Meal Walk sow* MO and bar tellielTOW morning fer Raltimore.f nam attended the latketbail game wounded two others. today on first edly blank ammunition being illi
Betty Koehn taw low scorer. Mn. Md..,, where she will visit her niece,. at Murray State college last. night. degree murder charges.
ee to troops for use in a Combat
'Betides Wright ilearived the travel Wigs Mary McCrite. whe is emMrs. K. P. Dalton is improving
Description by an assistant dis- problem.
IL MOM MILLE% sears
,
IRMISOReevOnilin IN
prize and gran& Stein prizes were ogre* with the Social
eeeurity from an illness of the flu at her trict attoreey as 'walking arsenals
Les'z trance of the "blanks" wait
On January en they will go home on Norman s•reet.
won
Bildt*
Mrs.
by
!3ushart
Olyps
and
destruetrune
of
they
remained un- e
,
to wodibigton far the irauguara-e W. R. Butt of Fraekfert is inkier heavy guard in the Bellevue immediately recalled from the
awl Nallas
ad a obrerr elloalbai contest, this Mrs. BM Stowlellilt
troops beifore any were fired," Robe
uon
of
the
president.
, Fulton on business.
FAILBER-JANUART
At a late hour Mrs. Gordon serv.' hospital prison ward.
being won by Charles Wade.
ertson said. He added that "LP inalee
LADIES
SUEDE
SOME
MISSIONS' num.'s
SLIPPERS
WINDOW
delicious
ed
CURTAIN
, consistref
SPE-, Possessors of long police records
Late in the atternelon, the chitvestigation is being conducted.'
The Drama Department of the dren gathered
nl
iZn, patty lava been drastically reduced at (..71ALS during our GREAT 9c SALE.!and several aliases, they were bookaround the dining ing of creamerdelibeih
Officials said the "guard cartBiurre
MOE
STORE
Woman's Club held its postponed table where a pretty
Think
of
on
shells,
mottled
Main
this,
fruit
one
bit
r6t.
of
Salad,
Cur-H&j as William Eeposito, 28, and his
open
birthday cake,
ridges"
found in the allotment were
dee
Street
next
to
Meeting from December and its re- holding seven burnitig
fate sandwiches and melee
Bennett's Drug . tains. Some slightly soiled. Values. brother, An:thy, 36. They were
candles,
capable of Inflicting deadly wound.
gular January meeting jointly yes- formed the centerpiece.
Her
50e,
guest
75c,
!
included
98c
.fie
list
for
12
Mrs.
this
Hotonly
sale
29c'
known to the police also as Di SteAfter Ann
terday aft•ernoon at the club home blew the flames
lere. If. M. Garnett of Spartan-1 Pair. - - BALDRIDOE'S 5, 10 and 'fano brothers.
Officers explained that "guard
from the candles, lead, Mrs. Weaka, Mies Koehn. Mrs Stmirig
which proved to be very outstand- Mrs. Linton served
William was shot in the leg dur- cartridges' are deadly and normally
ice cream and Wright, Mrs. Buahart, Mrs. Brown- bunt, ill. C. is the !vest of her .25c Store'
in Interest and enthnsiasm
Mr. and Mrs L. T. Bell returned ing the 20-minute gun-battle yes- used by Army sentries. It was obit-,
lfeDade. Mrs. daughter, Mrs. Norma Frey and
cake and gave each guest a balloon ins, Mrs. Maxwell
Lynn Phipps, Mrs.
Members and a few visitors ar- as favor.
Ilist night from a business trip to, terday and, like his brother, was ed at the poet public relation office,
Lynn Askew, Mr. Prey, Cedar street.
ed at the club
home at one
Those present with the honoree Miss Mary Swann Buithart, Mrs.
NO EMIWYES riet..fitl at Henry ,Camelen, Little Rock and Hot beaten severely on the head when however, that none are used here.
'clock, each with a covered dish, were Charles Wade, Martha Sisson, Harry L. Bushart, Mrs. 'Harold
Springs. Ark.
today subdued by police and bystanders. Fort Dix sentries have blank amI. Seigel Factory at present. Work- '
d at 1:30 a delightfully planned linuny Sission
munition in their rifles.
Baroara Askew, Thomas, Mrs. Robert A. Blnford, era please do not app.y until fur- . Charlie Terry is spending
1
cheon was served bultet style. Wade Askew. David Daniels, Alice Mrs. Robert H. Binford, Miss Mar- ther notice. Aciv
in Paducah on business.
CARTRIDGES
14-3t.
LIVE
I
AR*
nee—eiesaee.e.
garet King, Mrs. Ward Bushart,
attending were seated at Coleman, Jimmy
Coleman, Billy
Misses Bettie Sue Houston and
FOUND IN SUPPOSEDLY
Miss Mayrne Bennett, Miss Cordella
ten card tables. The big table held Gregory, Mary Ann
Donna Jean DeMyer and K. P. BROTHER BANDITS ARE
HIU, Bette!
BLANK AMMUNITION
a center piece of pretty roses and Bowen, Betty Johnson,
m..
•
. Dalton attended the
Claudene
Murray-ArkINDICIT.D FOR MURDER
'Felix Segue Mrs. Joe Hall, Mrs. W
lovely bouquet was also placed on Wade, Allele Wade. Dottie
ansas game at Murray last night. 1
Edwards, I
Mrs Jai Filler gays: "Oases
IN NEW YORK K/LLINGS
Fort Dix, N. J.,— Brigadier Gen-I &tit
the piano.
was gp bad I couldn't sat or elete•
LaMarr Edwards, Peggy Site Cum- L. Taylor, Mrs. Ward Johnson. and
SEE OUR AD ELFSWIEERE In
Gas •,•-u itreew-d oe my heart. Adierlite
Robertson,
Ralph
eml
acting
K.
i Mrs. Wilburn Holloway.
' Hostesses for the meeting were mings, Joan Nelms, Ruddy
brought me quick tenet MM. I eat
!
Valenthis paper for a list of specials. -New York. - Precisely 26 hours commanding general of the post wl-b al,en fine
felt bettor.'
Mrs. Norman Frey Mrs. Ronald tine. Joel Golden, Nancy Breeden
• • •
BALDRIDGE'S 5. 10, and 25e after they had terrorized a lunch-- and the 44th divieion, disclosed toJones, Mrs. Paul Boyd, Nirs.'J. C. and Dorithy Toorns.
Store.
14-6t. hour crowd of mld-Manhattan pe- day that a number of live cartridSuggs, Mrs. S. R. Mauldin and Mrs.
• • •
Series Ingue.
LIBERTY W. M U.
immediately following the lun- IN MEETING
cheon. Mrs. James
ALL LADIES SUEDE SLIPPERS
Warren, the
The Woman's Missionary Union
chairman„ presided over the busi- of Liberty Baptist church held its have been drastically reduced at
ness session. The roll call was made first meeting of the new year Mon- BERT'S SHOE STORE on Main
and the minutes of the eet meet- day afternoon at two
o'clock. Street next door to Bennett's Drug
ing were read by the secretary. Mrs. Thirteen members aril one visitor Store.
12-St.
Robert Graham. The main discus- were present
essemmasessessei-ontlezemeemeeles
• • •
sion during the business nerlod was
1•1111111111.110011.11.1MMONI.
concerning tee open meeting of MRS. J. W. GORDON, IL
the Woman's Club in March at ENTERTAINS AT LOVELY
which time this department will be PARTY LAST EVENING
host Mrs. Warren appointed Mrs.
Mrs. James Wallace Gordon, Jr.,
Harvyl Boaz as chairman of the was hostess to a beautifully plancommittee to arrange a program ned bridge party last evening at
for that meeting.
her home on Third street, enter—STARTS TODAY—
Mrs. Warren then turred the taining twenty-four guests at six
PURE.
Mb. carton — — 63c
meeting over to the program lead- tables of contract.
GODCHAUX
?HE 5WRII
ers, Mrs. William H. Atkins and
Mrs. Lawrence Holland was high
MONTE CR1310
Mrs. Robert Graham Mrr. Graham
introduced Mrs Malcolm rimIth, a
member of the South Fulton High
school faculty. who
presented
members of her dramatic class in
a most enjoyable 1-act
comedy.
BLACK PEPPER
'The Witless Witness' Billy Stem
(bulk) lb.— — — — 10e
'grid Ruth Seep Valentine were the
box Country Club
two characters with Bobby PalsCrackers
grove acting as property man. NPrs.
E‘ap. PFACHES,2 lbs 25c
and
Rmith gave a most
interesting
bib. Ice ci Old Ewalt=
:ynopsis of the play and its author. preceding the presentation.
Cookies
Mrs. Series Pique was then pres- This being a eustont with all
Evap. PHI NO lb. — — 5c
silted and she gave current events
the
of drama, mentioning a few of the
most popular players on BroadMax .ell Hcni.e COFFEE
way, some of whom were Fd Wynn,
14 5e —jlb. can 48c
Our Mothers'
Barrymore and Catherine Therebeingabsist2710
All Popular Brands
Hepb1.
'torts throughout the United
Pound
Mrs igue'a discuasien concluded
SCOTT
rolls
3
23c
this
esually interesting program !bates of whieh we strif..a part,
S IA,3
this buying power makes it i
and the meeting adjourned.
OXYDOL. large box — 19c
Attending
were
thirty-seven possible for tits to sell al such .
members, three of vreo were new low prices for
this sale, as era
ineinbers--Mra. Bill Holman, Mrs.
have so many items makes it
R. E. Sanford
and Mre. Robert
Long. Three visitors, Mrs. William impossible to mention all, so'
Woodburn. Mrs.
Robert Palmer a visit to our store during thet
:and Mrs. H. M. Garnett of Spurt- 'week, starting Saturday,
Jan. 1
onburg, S. C. atteneed.
lath. .and ending Saturday,.
• • •
Jan. 25th, will convince you.
MISS ANN LINTON DI
HONORED ON BMTI/DIIV
•
HondrIne her daughtea
Miss
Ann Linton, on her seventh birthday, Mrs. Clifton Linton vas hostess to tvrenty-thret boys and girls
:,t her home on Ideple .eveoue vesMember of the
FRESH
lerday afternoon. Each little guest
CCIUNI.R\
EIN
FRANKLIN
LEAGUE
presented Ann a lovely birthday
COUNTRY
gift.
CHAIN STORES.
Games were en!oted ti.asughout
Fudge
the party and Mrs. Linton condact-

SOCIAL

tra

s Gas All Time

ADLER1KA

PERSONALS

I

or

LARD-.4

For Several Years,
We Have Had
Our Aurstud

HOT DATED COFFEES
SPOTLIGHT ;
37c
:t

9 CENT SALE

BIG DEAL—

French Brand(lb. lac) 3 lb. bag -- 19c
COUNTRY CLUB,lb. can

Ben FragkIin Stores,

4(:1GARETTES

2

2 pkg.29c

Calumet Baking Powder,16-oz can 15c
Apple Salifieo.'2 can,4for ---- 25e
ORAINGEIUICE„2 tall 46-oz.cans-35c

"CLOCK" BREAD "°'7,71.!:ea'" 2 LONG LOAVES • • 154
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE-4 tail 46-oz cans - • • 25;

BALDRIDGE'S
10 and 25c Store

cum

.grojgmoommoworot.

PEACHES

APPLE BETTER

January
Clearance Sale

30-os. Size

‘VONDALE

FLOUR-24 lb. sack

Following our usual piste
of complete Clearance, no
will plate on sale:

DRESSES

tormitrly 1116.111
Mit
Now — — $7.98

OTHER DRESSES and

Ia

stiTill

Susoked Jowl Butts,lb.-- 10c
Lean
Meaty

Now — —69.98
OIM

GROUP

01
, DINISS1*

79v& $1.00
ALL GOATS DRASTICALLY
REDUCED

AT

formerly WE is

Now — — 11.00
RATS formerly WS to 117.35

Now —

*1.98

FIRST

QVALITT
Pant 51Lir MSS

69e
SWEATERS formorty 111.11 is
Sof 7g:

65e

COUNTRY CLUB

DRAISIN8 tarmerly $1.111 to sups

Now —

18-lb. sack — — $1.23

FRANKS •
LB.15c

OATS-3 lb. box

-17e

Fresher Fruits and Vegetables- aa•
APPLES—Arkansas Blacks, 4 pounds — — —
LEMONS—large size, 6 for
—
—
—
—
YELLOW ONIONS,3 pounds —
SWEET POTATOES-5 pounds
(AUL11111A)WER—birge head
—
gar
TURNIPS—nice home-grown,4.
PINK GRAPE FRUIT—extra large,
CABBAGE—new Texas, 5 pounds
'

1

F
-

•••••••••••-•••••-•• •••••••-••• •'•-•••••-so-••• ••• •••• -••••• ••••
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Afternoon, Janus

16, 1941.

Mrs. Ward and Mrs. Johnson are
'of
Mr. and altra Roy Wade have aid, were Sunday dinner guests
of flu. Their slater, Mrs. M Butte
ill
moved to the new Texaco station Mr. and Mrs. John Howell.
Fulton, is attending them
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Brock of
which has just been completed in
Ada Phelps spent the aeekMrs.
Sunday
and baby of Clinton spent
Miss Doris Hilda Brown, who has Cayce and have it fedi equipped.
Mrs. John Bostick
with
end
with Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Walker.
been home from her school in
Moorehouse, Mo.. on account of the
school being closed for flu, returnRev. E. R. Rucker filled his regued to her duties there Sunday.
Wesiey last
Mrs. John Jones and son spent lar appobatment at
Sunday.
Monday with Mrs. Damon Vick.
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Crice and
returned home
John Bostick
rs—we give the
Not only do we provide good awl ter ear custome
baby of Clinton, Ky., spent Sun- Saturday after a week's visit in
service.
'parotid
day with Mr and Mrs. J. 1 Cruce. Detroit.
very best in service—prompt, cheerful and
Orville Stephenson who is slottThe Woman's bLissionaiy Society
the very best
Likewise in our plumbing business we strive Is de
ing at Ramer, Tenn., spent the of Mt. Zion
church will meet
time.
week-end with his wife.
any
at
week possible. Call us
Saturday afternoon at the home
Mrs. Raymond Adams and baby of Mrs. Clay Brown.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Min Goan Hicks of Murray State
Simpson.
College spent the weekTeachers
Mrs. Ida Sloan and Mary Ann
TILIVII0111-711a
end with her parents Mr. and Mrs.I
afternoon
Friday
Simpson spent
Ricks.
Jessie
with Mrs. Ed Sloan and Mrs. Pearl
Rev. E. R. Rucker and son RichFisher in Union City.
—
Miss Lois Mayfield of New York City anci'Mnit. E. C. Brooks of St.
Louis, Mo., are attending the bedside of their mother. Mrs. E. A.
Mayfield who is seriousiv ill.
Little Judy Ann Johnson of Clinton is visiting her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson.
Rev. J. E. Hopper was called to
Elbridge, Tenn., last week to conduct funeral services.
Missionary Society
The Cayce
met Tuesday in an all-dav meeting
at the church.
very year hundreds of independeut merpus sAcoo .g amy •arys; pus ..lys
ehants throughout the nation cooperate to
Tetin., spent
children of Milan,
make this America's greatest sale of its
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Cloys.
kind. The values presented are tremend.
Mrs. Fannie Jones who has been
ens ... don't miss an item!
In Plantersville Miss., for the winatter returned home Friday to
tend the bedside of Mrs. E. A.
MEN'S WORK GLOVES
Mayfield.
Bondu rant and
Dalale
Mrs.
OF 9-OUNCE FLANNEL
Clarice Bondurant spent Sunday
with Mrs. Lucy Burnett and Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Burnett.
Joe Parrish of Humboldt, Tenn.,
You usually pay
spent the week-end with Mr. and
more for a glove
Mrs. E. C..Parrish.
that actually
Mrs. Jessie Cunningham and sonweighs less!
in-law of Plantersville. Miss., spent
Imagine!
Friday night and Satirday with
Mrs. Fannie Jones.
Big bowls with roiled edges So
easy to keep clean and sparkling!
GRAY ENAMELED
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR'S
WARE of good big size
SALE
By virtu" of an order of the
Fulton County Court. the undersigned will on Friday the 17th day
of January. 1941, beginning at or
APPLIANCE CORD
24 qt. and Stkt
about the hour of ten o'clock a. m.
qt. pudding
SET
at No 301 Third Street in Fulton
4 qt. &
/
pans) 11
APPLIANCE PLUG WITH
Kentucky (the howls place of
glass SWITCH
crystal
&sluice.
Ills
2
1
qt.
/
1
44
his
of
Horace Lutea at ihe time
pans.
salt and pepper 9-IN. WOODENWABE
death) sell at public auction to the
'shakers and a
highest bidder for dish the fol.,
16-0Z. FURNITURE
Lowing described personal property.
fla inch bowl!
POLISH
Horace
(if
estate
the
belonging to
so-pr. CLOTHES
Luten. deceased. to-wit.
LINE
One operating table. one surgi3-PC. BOWL COVER
cal stand, two electric fans, one
Instrument cabinet, one typewriter
SET
desk, one filing cabinet, one oil
WASTE BASKETS, ,
Bright & shin(.Suelanie), two
burning stove
EACH
ing additions to
three rocking
smoking stands,
STONEWARE JUG OR
your kitchenchairs, two desk chairs one roll
BOWL. EACH
1 quart
ware.
top desk. one light fixture, one
CRYSTAL GLASS FRUIT
sizes
small settee, one stationary hospiBOWL
tal bed. one secretary desk three
KITCHEN UTENEULS,
ed
overstuff
straight chairs, one
EACH
chair, one overstuffed sofa, one
Kitchen Assortment of
GLASS VASE OR
floor lamp. one rocking chair, one
QUALITY TINWARE
BOWL
arm chair, one dining room suite
DRESS
MEN'S
and
table
(consisting of sideboard
SOCKS
six chairs), one Frigidaire (small
PERCALE APRONS,
eyes),
(four
stove
one
size),
(ilectric
EACH
,
one coal oil stove (three burners)
Frying MA
RUBBER GLOVES.
one sewing machine one double
muffin pans,
PAIR
bed and springs sind mattress, one
biscuit pans,
CHILDREN'S
chiffonier, one dressing table, one
cake pans.
PANTIES
rocking chair. one vanity seat, one
etc.
waste
MEN'S HANDKER
straight back chair. one
FOR
3
basket, and three piece gun Parkor
CHIEFS.
WOMEN'S HANDKERsuite.
WOMEN'S PANTUgi of
Said property will be sold sepCHIEFS, 3 FOR
NOVELTY RAYON
arately, except the dining r0Oril
PULL CHAIN
isuite which will be gOld $a a whole
_
Bleached, h e m- SOCKET
the sun parlor slide as a whole,
med. ready for CUP AND SAUCER
and the double bed springs and
use 42x36 inch
SET _
mattress as a whole.
TOOTH
Check your linen
Several prot ty
N. 0. Cooke
closet!
PASTE
designs. Double
Admr. with will annexed of
TOOTH
reinforced
Hance Luten dec'd.
BRUSH
crotch section.
12-31.
Adv.
10 SINGLE EDGE
Tea rage.
RAZOR BLADES
12 DOUBLE EDGE
RAZOR BLADES
CRYSTAL GLASS
TUMBLERS, 2 FOR
120 PAPER
NAPKINS
WAX PAPER
36 in long! All- 100 FT
MIXED .'
over checks with EGO
BEATER
— —
Penni!
striped borders. STAMPED PIECES,
EACH
Choice of colors.

City* News

Beellertion News

GOOD COAL— PROMPT SERVICE

P.T. JONES & SON

Offering q nal ty brand inerchandise that can be
bought in this sale at the price of cheap merrhandise.

TOP-COATS
One lot of Men\ and flop,' Top-Coats as low

$9.90 — all wool
Men's and Young Men's Suits
One lot of Men's Suits—Values to $25.00

Now $12.50
$19.50 fine quality, smart styled, Top-Coats — $13.90
HYDE PARK fine Suits—Values to 830.00. Priced
quick sale at 818.90. Extra p4mts $1.00
—.ONE LOT—

for

—ONE LOT—

82 Shirts
BRADLEY SWEATERS Failion. brand
special
this
nov4 going at
going in this sale for— price of—

PRICE

urni CLOTHING COMPANY
r

c--r?

CRYSTAL GLASS
MIXING BOWLS

9c pr.

Large
Size

STOVE TOP SET LOOK WHAT 9c
WILL BUY! t

9c each

GLASS PITCHER

9c each

PILLOW CASES

$19.95 SIMMONS InnerSpring MATTRESS FREE
With Bed Room Suite on
Display in Our Window

9c each

EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home tit QualitY
Foo#
-Free Delivery417 Main - Tel. 199

Cannon Towels

CANDY

SPECIAL

Yt'

SALE STARTS SATURDAY, MARY 18

Graham Furniture
Company

WARD1S.11ADIO
sZIRVICE
realhak landlIneeat.
All Weft duarasesaL

New RCA

WARD
"riterssimi Service
ceopteee Salle
dine Ileevlse
aetriman
and
n4 Wahine assilial. Mae I

rsaue.

difthilleigibigadminasai

F

